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Date:  April 15, 2015 
 

To:  Chief Academic Officers 

  Chief Student Affairs Officers 

  Chief Information Officers 
 

From:  John O’Brien, Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs 

   

Subject: Campus Academic Technology Teams 
 

In response to ongoing concerns from faculty and students about effective communication 

regarding D2L and other academic technologies, the Academic and Student Affairs Technology 

Council made the following recommendation to me. In turn, I would like to request that your 

institution identify an Academic Technology Team that includes faculty representation to help 

inform campus decisions and communication about D2L and all academic technologies. 
 

Background 

When the system first migrated to D2L in 2004, all colleges and universities identified a D2L team 

whose members represented various functions at your institution.  Since that time, however, some 

of these campus teams have fallen away even as the world of academic technologies and learning 

management systems have both expanded and become increasingly complex. Last year the system 

office sent a letter to campuses, via each campus’ D2L site administrator or campus trainer, 

recommending that campuses have D2L teams enriched by academic/faculty input.  This current 

memo both expands the scope of responsibility to the broad range of academic technologies and 

clarifies the purpose and benefits of such a request.   
 

Rationale and Source of Request 

Every year, there are numerous changes and additions to D2L Brightspace (new name for their 

learning management system), Kaltura (the system’s media streaming product), Smarthinking 

(online tutoring services), and other academic technologies. In some cases, the D2L site 

administrator may be the one assigned to manage D2L Brightspace for your campus, but many 

decisions require broader faculty discussion or participation. As demonstrated by some effective 

examples within the system, broadly-represented academic technology teams can ensure a full  
 

range of input at the campus level. As importantly, the system office can engage intentionally with 

campus teams to understand emerging needs and share innovations. 
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Purpose and Benefits 

Here are some of the benefits and purposes of forming a Campus Academic Technology Team and 

corresponding listserv for ongoing communication: 

1. To ensure faculty and academic/student affairs leaders are sufficiently aware of 

upcoming changes and have input to any consultation processes.  

2. To improve the perception among faculty that decisions about D2L Brightspace and 

other academic technologies are made in a broader way (beyond the MnSCU system 

office and beyond one or two individuals at a college or university).  

3. To help your institution and faculty better understand MnSCU’s hosting role and what is 

possible at the campus level.  

4. To incorporate student needs and interests into conversations about D2L and academic 

technologies.  

5. To give the system office a means of contacting multiple stakeholders at your college 

and university, ensuring important messages are received by many.  

6. To help identify technologies that have potential for improving instruction or teaching 

workflows, either inside D2L Brightspace or with other technology tools.  

7. To raise and/or address academic concerns about tools or changes to tools that impact 

teaching and learning 

8. To share best practices in teaching with technology and connect with campus 

innovators who are using emerging technologies or existing technologies in exceptional 

ways. 

To achieve these benefits, I am requesting that your institution identify or create an academic 

technologies team, which may be comprised of individuals in various roles at each institution, 

including teaching faculty (ideally those engaged actively in relevant faculty development), 

academic administration, students, eLearning or IT technology staff, LMS or academic technology 

trainer, LMS site administrator, and CAO/CSAO/CIO, as your structure warrants. 

 

Many of you are aware that the annually-updated faculty development listserv provides ways and 

means to discuss ideas, ask questions, and share exceptional practices. In a similar way, campus 

academic technology teams and a system-wide listserv are intended to offer similar benefits and 

value to those working closely with D2L Brightspace and academic technologies.  

 

In consultation with your CIO and CSAO, I’m asking that the CAO identify a contact person for this 

team and submit team member names, positions or roles, and email addresses to 

Shelly.Heller@so.mnscu.edu by April 30, 2015, so immediate improvements in communication and 

engagement can begin. 

 

cc:  ASA Technology Council 
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